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No. 45

Women Students
Petitions, Certificates
C. Watson
FANNY CORY COONEY
Elect R. Polleys
To Be Due for Kaimin
Announces
As A.W.S. Head
TO
BE
FETED
AT
THIRD
And Sentinel Positions
Appointees
AD Applications for Business Managers and Editors o f Publications
Must Be T u ned in to T. Hoblitt By Friday, April 2 0 ;
Central Board WiU Make Appointments

\V/E H AVE i h n jr i liked the stories
W
o f Daddy Aber—the little old
man vrtao treated the campus as he
would his own front yard. Its beauty
and attractiveness was a matter of
personal pride with him— so much
that it was a common thing fo r a c 
quaintances and passers-by to find
him digging and weeding and trim
ming. His own fine spirit created an
eagerness among the student body that
led to the appointing o f a clean-up day
in which the whole school took part.
I t was fitly called Aber day. That
happened in the days wheu there were
little or no appropriations tor campus
improvement and the appearance o f
the grounds and buildings was a chal
lenge to members o f the school. The
good cheer and whole-beartedness
with which each student worked made
the occasion a fitting honor to this
beloved leader. This year the work
on the campus has provided employ
ment for needy arid Would have proved
n pleaalug arrangement in the eyes
o f Daddy Aber. Still we have out; day
in his memory. * Whether or not we
shall coniiuUe to honor him In this
way shall be determined entirely by
the genuineness o f fellowship with
which each student joins the rest in
the activities arranged by the com
mittees.
•

♦

*

...

O

NE o f our well-known co-eds has
turned kindly governess to an
orphan bunny. The frightened creat
ure was left in nothing but a paste
board carton on the door step of her
sorority house sometime Friday eve
ning. Visiting delegates are suspected.
In grim determination to keep the
unfortunate bunny from the bands of
authorities at the zoology department,
the g irl became self-appointed guard
ian. Now he is promised a dude ranch
home in the Blacktooi country.
S

*

.• .

]Y )R a tong time university baseball
teams have had difficulties in
locating places for their games. Most
anyplace they would choose was too
close to raspberry patches, to lawns
or to cars whose occupants saw the
games but paid no admission. The
new bail park has ho such drawbacks:
it is on university property, it is en
closed by a board wall and baa an in
field o f hard packed clay. Baseball
is still judged (he national sport and
with this new incentive perhaps it
may gain a new place in this school.
♦ • «

1
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Ruth Polleys, Missoula, was chosen
president o f A. W> S. at the election
Friday! Annie Evans, Roundup, is
Petitions and certificates o f eligibility for editor and business man vice-president;' Pearl Johnson, Harager o f the 1935 Montana Kaimin and Sentinel yearbook will be due lowton, secretary, and Katherine
Friday, April 20. The petition together with the certificate are to be Rand, Butte, treasurer.
The defeated candidates w e r e
submitted to Tevis H oblitt Publications board will meet on Monday,
Frances Smith, Stanford, fo r presi
April 28 to select those who w ill be<8
dent; Shirley Knight, Missoula, for
recommended to Central board for the
vice-president; Marie Benson, Hatha
four positions.
way, fo r secretary, and Louise Geyer,
The registrar's office w ill continue
Great Fails, fo r treasurer.
Its policy o f providing eligibility cer
Vivian Bower, Tarkio, Is the new
tificates to students petitioning for
president of W. A. A. The election
offices. A ll requests for certificates
was held last Wednesday, Thursday
must be turned in to that office not
and Friday.
later than Thursday, April 19.
Other officers are Virginia Bode,
The editor of the Kaimin must have
Butte, vice-president; Marjorie Miles,
Darrell
Parker
Will
Play
Mrs.
been the editor o f the Sentinel or have
East Helena, secretary, and Elisabeth
served on the Kaimin staff at least
For Concert Master
Gray, Thompson Falls, treasurer.
one year.. He must have attended the
O f Orchestra
The other candidates in the W. A. A
state university at least two years and
election were Louise Geyer, Great
have at least 76 credit hours at the
jjbssbH Wataon, MlssOula7^viirpfeiL
Falls, for president; Edith Hankins.
time o f election and must be a jour- gent
v(olin reciuU Thursday, A p ril!
Judith Gap, for vice-president; Helen
nallsm major. He w ill be chosen by 12 at g ;le o’clock in Main hall audt-T
Bateman, Choteau, and Carol Wells,
the Publications board subject to the ,ortum
He wI1I be accompanied by I
Scottsville, New York, for treasurer,
approval o f Central board.
Mrs. Darrell Parker, who w ill also
and Peggy Wilcox, Sweet Grass, for
Jfnst Be Junior
present several selections on the secretary.
Tbe business manager o f the Kaimin japo
Approximately seveuty votes were
is appointed by the members of CenWaUlon has beeu COUCeit master of
cast in the Women’s Athletic associa
tral board, upon written reconunenda- he unIver8ity orchestra for the past
tion election 'out o f 124 eligible to vote.
lion of tbe Publications committee. several years. He has the distinction I
T o be eligible for the position, a stubejng. the oldeflt meinber of the or
dent must have junior standing at the che8tra_ that is> he ha8 played more
time be is appointed in order that
years thau any member.
w ill be a senior during tbe year he' This is probably tbe last time he
holds office.
Appointment to this will be heard in public recital at the
office is based upon services to the . university. He is entering Tul&ne unipresent manager and manager o f the venjity Ilext year as a medical stu- Geology of Montana Is S u b j e c t
Of First Lecture lh Series
previous year. Business ability and a
At present he Is doing graduate
knowledge o f advertising are big tac-1 worlc Jn biology.
tors in determining who w ill guide I The program is to be as follows:
Dr. J. P. Rowe of tbe geology de
tbe business functions o f the Kaimin. Sonata in A MaJor .... ............. Handel partment w ill present the first o f a
The editor of the Sentinel is aP* A lr for the G String.......3 S 1 ..... Bach series of lectures sponsored by the
pointed by Central board upon the Audante trom concerto ...Mendelssohn Mountaineers, Wednesday evening,
written recommendation of the Publi- p relud8( 0p„ 8 46
..Chopin April 18, in room 107 in Main ball at
cations committee. The apptjlntment ^ , ^ ^ ,
....Chopin 8 o’clock. His subject w ill be “The
o f the editor is based upon the same [
jjw
_
Rocks W e Walk On.”
points as that o f the manager. T h e '
Mal.la
Schubert
This series is being presented by
candidate must have junior standing I q a p r ib e yiennols
............... Krelsler the Mountaineers primarily fo r art
at the time o f appointment.
Past Waltz
students, mountaineers and people in
...........Brahms
services and ability are the necessary 1Mazurka de concert * ^ _ . M u s l n terested In traveling about the state,
points for appointment to this office.! The^e Jg t0 ,)e n0 cUarge Ior admls- for the purpose of familiarizing them
Open to A ll
|Sion.
with their environment.
The position of business manager o f |
Dr. Rowe's talk w ill deal with geo
the Sentinel may be applied for by
logical constructions' and formations.
any student, provided he is a junior I i \ n i i S t t 6 U F S t O 3 . 6 6
Next week K. D. Swan o f the Forest
at the time of application so that he]
service will lecture on flowers. Other
w ill have senior standing during his!
talks w ill deal with the birds, animals
term o f office.
and trees of Montana. The lectures
Tevis Hoblitt, chairman of the Pub
will be open to the public and there
lications board, urges all students who
is no charge for admission.
have the necessary qualifications for
|Barnes, Duncan, Svenson W rite Oneeach of the four positions to submit
Acts Presented By
petitions by Friday, A pril 20.
Masquers

AN effort to create more interest
campus military affairs It has
been suggested that the Grizzly bat
talion choose sponsors from among
the women o f the state university., It
seems a wee bit funny, that though
there always are complaints- about
the entrance o f women into activities
o f men, they are now urged into one
o f the last o f the exclusive fields. Of
course) we expect that the position is
merely honorary and involves no work
heretofore done by men.

X

in
ii

*

’*

♦ '

A TH W faces, new voices, youthful eni l tbuslasm all mingled last week in
a fraternity convention. What a good
thing to make our school better
known on other campuses. Enter
tained at banquets, meetings and
parties where they were introduced to
the activities and customs of our life
here. We’d like to see more (conven
tions.;:.'
|

*

•

-

Bower Chosen W. A. A, President;
Seventy Votes A re Cast
In Athletic Poll
Aber Day Head Reminds Students

*

EOPLE are already practicing for
the bicycle and rollerskate con
tests on tbe Aber day program. The
numbers to be found wheeling along
the streets compares favorably with
those to be found on the track field
these days, and one might expect that
these contests w ill take their place
on an equal par with the field events.
In fact, we think that an enterprising
student could establish a paying busi
ness by buying ttp a bunch o f bicycles
and skates and offering them to his
schoolmates at so much per hour.

P

Mortar board w ill give a Scholar
ship Recognition tea at the end of
April for all women students who have
made the honor roll during the last
three quarters, Lina Greene, Missoula,
president of the chapter, stated yester
day.

R. Watson
To Present
U. Recital

Dr. Rowe Speaks

To Mountaineers

Plays Produced
As Experiments

Friday hfternoon a l 4 o’clock in the
Thursday Final
Little Theatre, three experimental
plays w ill be presented. These
Day to Submit one-act
plays are student-written and were
to the Montana Masquer's
Office Petitions; submitted
one-act play contest. Although not
winning plays, they are being pro
Nearly Every A. 8. U. M. and Class j
duced under the auspices qf tbe Mas
Position W ill Be Open
quers in order to give student play
For Nomination
wrights encouragement by allowing
them to see how their plays appear
Thursday is the final day for sub-lon tbe gta_ e
rattling petitions for nominations to| „ 0ut of the Pasl<» by Betty Barnes
A. S. U. M. offices it was learned from of Missoula, is a comedy concerning
Ken Doff, A. S . U. M. business man- y ,e r8Unlon o f three men and a girl
ager, yesterday.
[who were in the war together. "The
Practically all A. S. U. M. and class ,Qra88 Grows Green," by Dave Duncan,
offices w ill be open for nomination, j Billings, is tbe tragedy of a playThe deadline for turning in tbe nom -; wright who received his inspirations
(nation petitions w ill be at 4 o’clock, j from real llfe
..The Meetings.” by
The following Is a quotation govern-,A- L Svenson, Newark, N. J., is a
ing tbe posting of announcement of'dram a about four young people in
nomination. “ Each candidate for of-1 iove>
ftce must be nominated by a petition j students w ill be admitted to the
bearing at least tea signatures of |performance by presenting tbeir A. 8.
active members of tbe A. S. U. M., and j q ^ books.
must also bear the registrar's certlfi- j
y
_______ •_____ ________
cate o f eligibility. The petition shall j
be filed with the student auditor who j P h u f f l l d C y Ex CUTIS
will keep secret the names o f the canp .
.
wr i
didates until the names are posted five j
KxlVGfl 171 il&iBTlQ,
days before election-.
1 '
,
— —“ Nominations shall be posted on the
The semi-annual state board pharmAssociated Student’s bulletin board or acy examinations w ill be held April
published in the Kaimin by the secre- n , 12 and 18 at Helena. Those maktary five days before election.
ing up the board are Alex Peterson,
A ll those who are planning on run-1 Missoula; J. W. Seiden, Lewlstown;
ning are asked to file their petitions j Charles J. Cbapple, Billings, and a
as soon as possible.
[secretary chosen by board members.
Tbe general election w ill be held
Students from the state university
some time in M ay,.
who plan to take the examinations are
Harry Barnes, Missoula; Howard
Hamilton, Helena; Sister Pius McDAVIS LEAVES FOR ARKANSAS
. ■ -....
[Donald, Spokane; Wilbur Squires, DilBlll Davis, who was graduated from j Ion, and Don Hart, Trout Creek,
the forestry school in 1933, left today i
■
- -—
—.
with his family for Hot Springs, ArGeorge Stewart, who received his
kansas, where he w ill be employed as j master’s degree in pharmacy at the
a junior forester on the Ouachita |end of the winter quarter, has obtained
National forest. He has been em- j a position with the McKeseen, 8tewort,
ployed in Missoula, working at head- Holmes Drug company in Seattle,
quarters of Region 1.
j Washington.

J

That Money Is Derived
From Subscriptions
Clarence Wataon, Aber day man
ager, has announced the committee
appointments for that day.
Some
changes were also made in committee
heads due to the inability of a few
to serve on the program.
Augle Vidro, Anaconda, was unable
to act as a committee head, and Cale
Crowley of Butte, has been selected
to take his place.
The committee heads and members
are: Convocation — Bob Stansberry,
Norfolk, Nebraska, chairman; Don
Holloway, Townsend; Arthur Caven,
Miles City; Charles Flannagan, Great
Falls.
High Court—-Cale Crowley,
Butte, chairman; J o h n S u l l i v a n ,
Butte; Naseby Rhinehart, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; Hubert Zemke, Missoula.
Lunch— A l Dahl berg, Butte, chairman;
Billie Vickerman, Le wist own; Henry
Blastlc, Chicago, Illinois; L e if Ander
son, Dilion.
Novelty Sports — Bill
Hawke, Butte, chairman; Monte Rob
ertson, Malta; George Sayatovlch,
Anaconda; Morris Newgard, Kallspell.
Sports — Monte Reynolds, Spokane,
Washington, chairman; A l Heller,
Twin Bridges; Lewis Steensland, Big
Tim ber; Roy Peden, Miles City. Dance
— Bill ErickBon, Butte, chairman;
Jimmy Brown, Butte; Cal Emery, Mlssoula; Edison Kent, Dillon.
“ Plans are progressing rapidly but
it will take the whole-hearted support
of tbe students to make tbe program
a complete success,” stated Watson
yesterday. ” 1 want tbe student body
to remember that the money used is
from tbe outside entertainment fund
to which they subscribed.”
Tentative arrangements have been
made for a debate to be held Aber
day. Discussion w ill cover the loca
tion o f the Student Union building.
A il committee beads and members
are asked to meet at 8:30 o’clock
Tuesday night in Room 107 in Main
hall.

MATRIX HONOR TABLE

Nationally Eminent Children’s Artist and Syndicate Illustrator to Speak
To Approximately One Hundred and Fifteen Women
At Third Annnal Banquet Tonight
Tonight at 6 o ’clock the reception line o f the third Matrix Honor
Table banquet will form to honor Fanny Cory Cooney, nationally
known illustrator; prominent Missoula business women, women faculty
members and 75 outstanding women students o f the university. Mrs.
“
—~
CX/ww

----- ^Cooney, children’s artist and syndicate
feature illustrator, w ill be guest
speaker at the banquet. Her talk
w ill be "Ilia d o f an Illustrator.” She
w ill tell about many o f her experi
ences as an art student and an artist
Mrs. Cooney is the author o f “ Sonnysayings,” which she has been drawing
more than six years. fjg
... . .
. D
• ...
f,
j Mrs. Cooney is now a resident of
Virginia^ L e K a e to u iv e C o n c e rt,Canyon Ferry, Montana. Her two sons,
A t High School Auditorium
|Ted and Bob were graduated from
the state university
On April 15
Those in the receiving line win l>«

'era Star
To Appear
On Sunday
imj-u

\ y p C l'CL t3l(Z I

Virginia LeRae, leading coloratura j MrB’ C’ H ‘ cla PP- Mrs- Fanny Cory
soprano o f the Chicago Opera com- Cooney, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman.
pany and the San Carlo Opera com- p 1?3 ^ C’ Cogswell and Jane Tu cker,
pany, w ill be heard In concert at the President of the local chapter o f Theta
Missoula high school auditorium Sun-I8**®?® Pb*‘
day afternoon, April 16. at 3 o’clock. < Mus,cal Program Dnr,n* Dln,,er
Miss LeRae appears under the aus-i A mU8lcal vn g n a w ill be prepices of the A.S.U.M. outside en ter-j8ented durln* the d,nner- Tb08e tak'
tainment fund. Students w ill be ad- ,n* Part are Cornelia Clack. Kathryn
milled by presenting their A - S ^ M .IBa,,ey and Harrlet Gillespie.
books. Anyone else wishing to attend I Matrix Honor Table, held each
will be charged 55 cents.
|8pr,ng for 016 paat three year8’ 18 one
Miss LeRae comes direct from o p -| °r the toportant annual eTents on the
eratlc appearances In New York, where !campus of the 8tat® unlver8lty‘ A p‘
she was lauded by critics. Immediately proxlmately 0 n e hundred f , f t * 8 n
following her concert here. Miss Le- women w ,n attend the bW
et
Rae will sing the leading soprano | The Ust of d iv e rs ity women who
roles in “Rlgdletto” and “Lucia" with have been hocored with invitations inthe San Carlo Opera company. T h e ;clude8 Jane Adam‘' JuanIta Armour,
company w ill open in Portland. 0 re- Marle Ben80n’ v,rglnla Bode- Madelln®
gon, April 17. and w ill be heard in th e ,Bonner> VlTlan Bowor> I n a A n n
coast cities of California, Washington Brophy’ LoSs Brown- Lynda Jane
and Canada. After the western tour. IBruckhanser’ Martha Bu8ey> Celia
Miss LeRae will return to New York , Gatt,n' Mary Ca8tle8' Elm a Cerl8eto sing in opera during the fall a n d !G®rtrude Conwell, Dorothy Delbel,
'winter
Jeanette
Duncan, Kathryn Eamon,
Miss LeRae has programmed selec-1Jeanett®

tions from “RIgoletto” and Lucia,” two j Lou,se

Eldering- Me,va Garrl8on’
Hermina Girson, Ruth

operas in which she has won fame. IGoodman’ Jean Gordon> LJna 0raene'

LOCAL PA IN TE R ’ S WORK
E X H IB ITE D DOWNTOWN H er program will also contain many Dorothy ° riffin’ Jane ° uthrle’ Flor'
favorlte songs.

Bernice Berry R a m s -!™ 06

Harrington,

Elsie

Hirshberg,

kill, associate professor in the music Flora Hor8ky> ^
Jacobson' 8ylv,a
A set o f portraits done by W. E.
T
Jevnager, Grace Johnson, Amoretta
school, will be Miss LeRae s accora°
Maddock, professor of education, and
Junod, Dorcas Keacb, Betty Kelleher,
panist.
director o f the Public Service division
Winifred
Keyes, Martha Kimball,
w ill be exhibited in the HammondGladys Larson, Esther Lentz, Jane
Arcade building this week. This series
Leonard, Eva Lesell.
o f exhibits is sponsored by the art
Seventy-five Co-eds Invited
department through the courtesy of
Annette MacDonald, Eleanor Mac
Sidney Coffee o f the Missoula Drug
Donald, Katherine Marlon, Eleanor
company.
Marlowe, Laura Martin, Gladys Mayo,
Last week some of the works of
Dorothy McLenegan, Roberta Metcalf,
Irvin Shope were shown. Next week
Olive Mldgett, Sara Miles, Dorothy Dee
the outstanding photographs o f local Experienced Dancers A r e A s k e d MIBer, Phyllis Mills, Marjorie Mlnnephotographers w ill be on exhibit.
To Compete for Parts
han, Glory Morin, Marjorie Mumm,
In Thursday Tryouts
Betty Parker, Phoebe Patterson, Betty
Ted Cooney, Helena, was a week
Ann Polleys, Dorothy Powers, Kath
end visitor on the campus.
“ A Kiss in Xanadu,” a pantomlne in erine Rand, Virginia Rigney, Lucille
three acta, w ill be presented to stu Saner, Ellen Shields, Catherine Slndents and townspeople at the annual nott, Frances Smith, Hazel Smith,
university May Fete, May 31. It was Florence Steinbrenner, Grace Strodtoriginally given as part o f the fan beck, Ossia Taylor, L a d le Thurston,
tastic play "Beggar on Horseback,” by Ruth Wallace, Carol W ells, Mary
George S. Kaufman and Marc Con Elizabeth Wilcox, Joan Wilson and
Ada Wood.
nelly,
and has now been released for
Assembly Called for Presentation o f Annual Scholarships, Prizes
Members of tbe faculty of tbe uni
amateur production.
To Winners o f Current Year
versity
w bo will attend are Wiiletta
The music was written by Deems
Taylor, composer o f "The King’s Brlen, Mrs. I. W. Cook, Winnlfred
W. P. Clark, chairman o f the Awards committee, announced yester Henchmen,” recently produced by the Feighner, Helen Gleason, Mrs. Robert
day that on Thursday, May 24 at 11 o ’clock, the first awards convoca Metropolitan Opera, New York. The C. Line, Lucia B. Mirrielees, Mamie
Nicolet, Anne Platt, Mrs. A. E. Rothtion o f the university will be held in the Main hall auditorium. The scenario Is by Wlnthrop Ames. T ry
erralcb,
Mrs. W. B. Schrleber and Mary
assembly will be held for the specific purpose o f announcing the outs w ill be held in the Little Theatre [Wilson.
from
4
to
6
o’clock
Thursday,
April
12.
winners of the. varied prizes, awards^
Committee In Charge of Preparations
“ We especially want women who
and scholarships for the current year. year) ; the Class o f 1904 prize ‘(award
Committees in charge of the dinner
have
had
experience
in
dancing,”
said
The names of the winners w ill be ed to the outstanding student in
(Continued on P ig « Four)
Martha Kimball, Missoula, student

May Fete Cast
To Be Selected
By Trials Soon

Awards Convocation Will Be Held
In Main Hall Auditorium M ay 24

kept secret until tbe convocation. The any school or department on the rota
entire list of awards w ill be prepared tion p la n ); Annie L. Joyce prize director o f the production. Barnard
for the meeting and the prizes w ill be (given to the student writing tbe best Hewitt, director o f dramatics, w ill be
general supervisor.
Ossia Taylor,
essay, thesis or poem).
presented at that time.
The Montana Kaimin prize is Missoula, has been appointed manager.
A complete program for tbe convocation will be arranged. It is ex- awarded to the editor of the paper for A tentative cast w ill be announced and
rehearsals w ill begin next week.
pected that a speaker will be chosen [the current year,
Monte Carlo Dance Is Scheduled
Last year’s production, “ In Many
soon. The originators of the plan
Ryninn Fellowship Given
For Saturday Night
hope the assembly w ill so favorably | The Ryman Fellowship in Econom- Lands,” was under the direction of
im press the students that it w ill grow i ics is donated to the outstanding Barnard Hewitt and Joy .Browning, J The second Independent mass meet
into a tradition.
economics major to continue his or Belt, with Lina Greene, Missoula, man ing of the spring quarter w ill be held
When asked for a statement regard- her work (awarded only once in four ager. Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee, was tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock in the
ing the convocation, Professor Clark years and amounts to about 3460 a crowned May Queen for that produc Little Theatre.
said, “ We would like to give people |y e a r ); the Montana trophy (a silver tion. Nominations are made for May
The date o f the annual Monte Carlo
balance and emphasis as to prizes and, cup given by W. E. Schrelber to the Queen at Aber day elections and the dance is April 14, the committee in
awards and place a spirit o f competl- j student who’ shows tbe highest gen- final elections are held at a later charge announced last Thursday. The
tion in scholarship.’ 5
eral excellence in athletics and schol date.
dance w ill be held in the men’s gym
Awards Given
arship. Dale Hinman, Greybull, W yo
nasium. The chaprons ar Mr. and
PO R TR A IT R E P R IN TS SHOWN
The list of prizes, awards and schol ming, was last year’s winner.
Mrs. E. M. Little, Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
arships to be awarded at the convocaThe list of smaller prizes is large
Snell and Rev. and Mrs. O. R. Wartion is as follow s: Aber oratorical i including Kappa Psi award, Lehn and
Reproductions of the best work in ford.
prize (consists of the interest on a |Fink gold medal prize, Frontier poetry portraiture in the catalogs o f 150 art
Joe Swan, Missoula, was appointed
sum of money left by Professor W. M. prize, T. T. Rider A rt prize and the I schools in the United States, England publicity manager of the organiza
A b er); Pllo S. Bennett prize (given p| Mu Epsilon award.
and France are now on exhibit in the tion at the council meeting last week.
for the best essay on governm ent);!
. ...... ..........................
’’This w ill probably be the last mass
art department on the third floor of
E. L. Bonner scholarship (awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. George Short left for Main hall. This exhibit affords an meeting we w ill have this year,” said
a freshman for three years on the Butte Sunday afternoon following a opportunity for those interested to see Vivian Bower, Tarkio, president of
basis o f scholarship'. Robert Bates of few days visit at the province con-1 what is being done throughout the tbe council. We would like to sec
every Barb In school there.”
Great Falls won the first place last vention of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
country.

Independent Meet
To Be Tomorrow

university student, was at Corbin hall
this week.
Doris Albert spent the week-end at
her home in Kalispell.
Roberta Metcalf w as visited by her
Clarence Streit, a graduate of the
mother of Philipsburg.
journalism school who is now foreign
Mildred Holbert was the Sunday correspondent for the New York Times
dinner guest of Katherine Thayer.
in Geneva, Switzerland, will be chair
man of the conference of student jour
nalists to be held in Geneva July 11
North Hall
Rosemary Reldy w as the dinner to July 21.

C. Streit W ill H ea d

Geneva Conference

They Take Place on Thursday
In keeping with the present trend towards the revaluation o f in
tellectual standards, is the Spring parley being introduced to this cam
pus for the first time this quarter. It is something new here. The only
thing which has in any way paralleled it in our experience, is the con
vocation held last spring at which students and faculty addressed one
another with questions concerning campus activities and their benefits.
The parley includes five meetings, each touching upon a different
subject concerned with the general topic o f the forum. Are W e Get
ting an Education?” For the first time this year students are permitted
to present questions to selected faculty speakers and expect a direct
answer.
“ What good will that d o?” has been the question o f many o f our
acquaintances. The results, beneficial or otherwise, insofar as we can
see, will be confined mostly to the mind and attitude o f the individual,
or at the most, to the general attitude o f the campus. The fact that a
certain instructor says that such-and-such a condition on this campus
should be so, or would be better so, does not in any w ay indicate that
it soon or ever will be so. But it does help to point out to the student
advantages which he may make for himself in his attempt to get the
most out o f his education.

Recognizing Worthwhile Work
Once a year a number o f women students, faculty and a few towns
people are given the opportunity to meet and hear a nationally famous
woman through the Matrix Honor Table. This year the Theta Sigma
Phi’s have chosen Mrs. Fanny Cory Cooney as guest and speaker.
Invitations are sent to outstanding women students as a mark o f
distinction for their activities on the campus. Most students do not
work for the organizations which they represent with a view toward
public recognition o f such service. However, work is more pleasant
when we are aware that it is appreciated, and Matrix Honor Table
provides this symbol o f esteem.

The North’s Secret
Six years ago this June, one o f the greatest o f polar explorers flew
into the North and has never been heard from since. Roald Amundsen
with five companions took off from Tromsoe, Norway, in search of
General Umberto Nobile and the crew o f the dirigible “ Italia” which
was missing in the Arctic.
Amundsen was bom near Oslo, Norway, in 1862. A t an early age
he read the works o f Sir John Franklin, the great British explorer,
which aroused his interest in the polar regions.
In 1897, he joined the Belgian Antartic Expedition as first mate on
the “ Belgica.” Dr. Cook, who later became a great polar explorer,
was also on this expedition. The ship was ice-bound in the Antarctic
for 13 months with inadequate supplies. Tw o o f the sailors went in
sane and the extire expedition was afflicted with scurvy before the ice
pack broke up. The expedition returned to Europe in 1899.
In 1900, Amundsen bought a ship and on June 16, 1903, set sail
for the North with six companions. On this trip Amundsen discovered
the Northwest Passage. The party reached San Francisco in October,
1905.
In 1910, Amundsen left for the Antarctic. On December 14, 1911,
Amundsen was the first man to reach the South Pole.
In the early spring o f I 9 i 8 , he lectured in the United States. In
July, 1918, he left Tromsoe, for the North where he spent the winter.
Amundsen joined with Lincoln Ellsworth in 1924. An unsuccessful
attempt was made to reach the North Pole with a flying boat. In
1926, Amundsen and Ellsworth bought the dirigible “ Norge” and en
gaged Nobile as pilot. Taking the air, May 11, 1926, the “ Norge”
flew from Spitzbergen over the North Pole and 42 hours later landed
at Point Barrow, Alaska, a distance o f 3,391 miles.
The accounts o f Amundsen’s explorations read like a fantistic novel.
The death o f this great explorer ended the career o f a brilliant man.
It seems ironic that Amundsen and his five companions were lost while
searching for General Nobile, who had been with Amundsen on the
“ Norge,” and whom Amundsen thoroughly disliked. The North has
kept its silent secret for six years and the world will probably never
know what really happened to Amundsen and his five companions.

A t the Fraternities and Sororities
The Spring sun brings out a great
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
many more things than a few buds.
Phi house were Alene W arner and
F o r instance it brings out the fact
Babe Griffin.
that our linen trousers need pressing.
Mark Waddell was a Friday dinner
guest at the Sigma N u house.
This year it brings out the fact that
Week-end guests at the Delta Delta
if we had a pair of linen trousers they
Delta house were Maxine Davis -of Cut
would need pressing.
Bank, Margaret and Ann W ynn of
Anaconda, Carol Griffith of Drummond
W e can also be on our guard for
and Monna Fairfield of Great Falls.
Barflies.
Lorraine Lewis and Theodora Reed
were Sunday dinner guests at the
To instill more College spirit at
Alpha X I Delta house.
Eyewash, Dean Binge is agitating for
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
more agitation. She suggests that we
of Aubrey Pickett and W illiam M ur
agitate for the hanging of several of
phy of Butte.
the more heavy fraternity pins on the
Andreas Grande and Dick Farns
Campus.
worth were Sunday dinner guests at
the Delta Sigma Lam bda house.
I am now agitating to change the
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
wording of the ad that reads "The
Chi Omega house were Edith Hankins,
price she paid for a cup of coffee" to
Ada Wood, Helen Halloran, M ar
“The price he paid for a cup of coffee
guerite Lauder, Lois Knauff and H ar
for her."
riet Calhoun.
Kathleen Dunn of Deer Lodge was
The sort of thing
a week-end guest at the Alpha XI
That I like most
Delta house.
Is a keg of beer
Ray Connors, Jimmy Roberts and
And a welner roast.
Chalmer Lyman were Sunday dinner
guests at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
I have even been known to eat some
Mothers’ club of Phi Sigma Kappa
of the weenies.
met at the chapter house Wednesday.
Martha Prentice of Butte was a
There Is to be a Masquerade dance week-end guest at the Delta Gamma
on the Campus soon. Dean Bostwick house.
will probably be there in his usual
Bob Dickson was a Sunday dinner
role of Executioner. ■
guest at the Sigma Nu house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
Several South hall boys are plan Sigma Kappa house were Pat Dono
ning to fool everyone and come as van of Shelby, John MacClernan of
Gentlemen.
Butte, Mark Waddell and Paul Elliott.
Robert Bell of Florence w as a week
Then there was the freshman girl end guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
who said "Just call 3121 and ask for house.
Mary."
Lois Black and Thelma Knutson
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Dates are hard
Delta Sigma Lambda house.
For me to get
Bob Struckman was a week-end
Some fear I won’t;
guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Some fear F ll Pet.
Bob Lord of Bozeman was a Sunday
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
D r. Morbud has suggested that the
house.
moral tone of the students be kept
Grace Parker, Virginia Graybeal
sweet by a word now and then from
and Helen Margaret Lowery were F ri
some truly great man. Se we present
day dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa
Haffinch the Wise, than who there is
Gamma house.
none better.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house were Betty Ann
The Parables of Hafflnch
And It came to pass that a young Polleys, Ruth Polleys and June Day.
Betty William s of Helena was a
maiden was getting Poor Grades, ver
ily she was taking a Good Beating week-end guest at the Kappa Kappa
moreover. And having been advised Gamma house.
Bob Sheridan spent the week-end
by Haffinch the W ise that studying
didst have its virtues, she indulged in visiting friends in Kalispell.
Some, to the extent that she neglected
her Regular Meals for a matter of
some seven days.
Now did the pangs of hunger over
take her in the midst of her fast, and
she didst hie herself unto the Student
Store to partake of Nourishment.

But the employees thereof Took no
Notice of her, rather did they loll npon
the Counters, and hold hands with
certain Shapely Maidens, and indulge
in Idle Chatter, the while ogling other
Interesting Numbers.
So did the maiden depart the place,
an£ did subsist till dinner hour upon
sundry Roots and Herbs.
Having
eaten her fill, now did she come unto
Hafflnch, complaining that she did
have a Bellyfull of Foliage, and was
moreover afraid to go unto the Store
for a coke.
And Haffinch advised her saying,
Verily, thou has a fair chance of get
ting waited upon, being a woman. Dost
thou notice that whosoever is Comely,
whosoever is Well-built, whosoever Is
quick on the Come Back, whosoever is
Hot Stuff withal, verily do they Own
Captain A. E. Rothermich urges all the Place. Go thou and do likewise.
Attorney for Plaintiff Gets Decision members o f the A. S. U. M. to take And get me a package of Camels
In Practice Court
advantage of the R. O. T. C. range for whilst you are At; It.

Frank Benson Is
Winner in Case

guest of Helen Lowrey Friday.
Beth Brinton was Elizabeth Down
ing’s guest for dinner Friday.
Louise and H arriet Line were Sat
urday dinner guests of Mary Anna
Selkirk.
Marion and Dorothy Ritter had as
their dinner guest Friday Glennie
Smith.
Helen Schroeder was the Sunday
dinner guest of Betty Lee Miller.
Maryaiys Marrs was the guest of
Maryla Oaas for dinner Sunday.

ris, Missoula; Dorris Hoover, W a l
lace, Idaho; Barbara Keith, Great
F alls; Wilamet Matson, H elena; Ma
rion Mix, Missoula; M ary Jane Obenhoff, Livingston; Elizabeth Relfenrath, Helena; Betty Robinson, Mis
soula; Betty Roe, Armstead; Kath
erine Thurston, Forsyth, and Alice
Barbara Wayne, W allace, Idaho. Fol
lowing the initiation a formal banquet
was held at the Florence hotel, and
later an informal fireside was held at
the chapter house.
Alpha Delta P i Formal
Alpha Delta P i held its spring for
mal at the Old Country club Friday
eveplng. Chaperons were Dean H ar
riet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. R. J. Maxey,
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Pro
fessor and Mrs. H. K. Snell and Mr.
and Mrs. George Shepard. Music was
furnished by Dick Farnsworth’s or
chestra. Guests were Ethel Chesterman, Dorothy Wallace, Helen Doroty,
Katherine Kerin and Betty Cocking.
Convention Formal
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
entertained at a formal dance in honor
of Province Lam bda Saturday evening
at the Mt. Sentinel club. Chaperons
were Dr. and Mrs. H. H .Turney-High,
Dr. and Mrs. C. W . W aters, Dr. and
Mrs. J. W . Severy and Professor and
Mrs. I. W . Cook. Music was provided
by- Nat Allan’s orchestra. Guests in
cluded Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp and one rep
resentative from each of the fra 
ternities.

Hurst-Good
Miss Anna Mae Hurst, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H urst of Sidney,
and Francis Rpy Good, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Good o f Bonner were mar
ried A pril 2 in Helena. Mrs. Good
was graduated from the state univer
sity and is a member of Zeta Chi
sorority. Good received his degree in
business administration from the uni
versity In 1933, and Is a member o f!
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. - They
will make their home in Helena.

Theta Initiation
Kappa Alpha Theta held initiation
ceremonies Saturday for Jo Marsh,
Poison; Clara Max Struble, Missoula;
Catherine Breen, Bridger; Nan Divel,
Butte; Alm a Phelan, Butte, and Helen
Stewart, Missoula. The new initiates
were honored at a breakfast at the
chapter house Sunday morning.

Sigma CIil Fireside
Sigma C|ii was host at a fireside
held at the chapter house Friday eve
ning. Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger and Dr. and Mrs.
Mattheus Kast. Nat Allen's orchestra
played. Bob O’Malley was a guest
Phi Delt Fireside
Phi Delta Theta entertained at an
informal fireside at the chapter house
Friday evening. Chaperons were Mrs.
Edna Palm er and Mrs. Blanche Whittham. Music w as furnished by Red
Jeffries’ orchestra.
Druids Dinner Dance
Druids entertained at a dinner dance
Saturday evening at the Florence
hotel. Chaperons included Dean A. L.
Stone, Professor and Mrs. I. W . Cook,
Professor and Mrs. J. H . Ramskill,
Professor F. G. Clark, Professor and
Mrs. B. W . Nelson, Professor and Mrs.
J. W . Severy, Professor and Mrs. C. W .
Waters, Professor and Mrs. C. L.
Hitchcock and Mr; and Mrs. T. G.
Swearingen. Ray Beaudette’s orches
tra furnished the music.

Sigma Chi Initiation
Sigma Chi held initiation Sunday for
the following: W illiam Shallenberger,
Missoula; Leonard H all, Stevensville;
Charles Whlttlnghill, Helena; "Paul
Bowman, Great F alls; George Peak,
Missoula; Clyde Simpson, Bozeman;
Corbin Hall
Kenneth Coughlin, Butte; Tom Camp
Lorraine Lewis spent the week-end
bell, MisBoula, and Bill Garvey, Oak with out-of-town friends.
Park, Illinois.
Alice Hale, Bozeman, a former state

Kappa Initiation
* Initiation was held Saturday by
Kappa Kappa Gamma fo r Betty
Barnes, Missoula; Phrona Beagle, Sid
ney; Mary Freeburg, Portland, Ore
gon; Mary Jane Frey, Anaconda;
Rosemary Gillie, Butte; Barbara Har

Rothermich Urges
T a rg e t P r a c tic e

Around and About
“Firechlef” Wynn clouting one over
the fence for the first round trip of
the Interfraternity ball games . . .
“Dark Cloud” Moreno taking his violin
lesson . . . Helen Scott decidedly not
in Sunday School . . . Phil Pollard in
a charming white ensemble . . . Ray
Smalley letting no grass grow under
R. 0. T. C. STUDENTS
his heels . . . Whatamun Cooney pay
RECEIVE INN0CULAT10N8 ing us a “shori” visit . . . S.A.E.
Delegates getting A. M. and P. M.
(Thirteen members of the junior mixed up something awful . . . Elsie
class In military • science received Hlrshberg with us once more . . ,
typhoid and smallpox innoculation Nadine IVhltford in a snappy looking
last Saturday. The serum was issued outfit Saturday morning , , , Hippy
by an army technician from Fort Mis Harper and H air . . . Newell Gough
soula.
speaking now and then . . . A 1 Dahl,
The army requires all men attend-] berg making the rounds . . . Student
lng R. O. T. C. camps to take the Union being moved here and there . . .
serums. It is considered 100 per cent' Cale Crowley discussing matrimony
preventative. Rocky Mountain spotted
. . the Sisters Mumm being inter
fever tick serum was issued at the ested spectators at Saturday's scrim
same time to the men who desired the mage . . . “Sad Sam" Zadra marching
innoculation.
manfully with the Battalion.

The range is open on Fridays from
1 to 4 o'clock. Students are required, to
furnjfh their own ammunlUon. About
fifteen students tried their skill last
Friday hut more are necessary to have
the range continue to be open to the
students.
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LA S T TIM ES T O N IG H T !

C LA R K GABLE

2 FEATURES

“ Men in W hite ”

“ Six o f a Kind”
“ Deluge”

W E D N E SD A Y IS
SPE C IA LT Y N IG H T !
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STARTING T H U R SD A Y !

W E D N E SD A Y IS
SPE C IA LT Y N IG H T !

2 FEATURES

STAR TING T H U R SD A Y !

1
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W ALTER WINCHELL

2 FEATURES

“ Broadway Thru a Keyhole”

“ Flaming Gold”

“ A Chance at Heaven”

“ The Fighting Champ”

Dave Stollcop, graduate of the
pharmacy class of 1930 who has been
employed in various Great Falls drug
stores, has accepted a position with a
Glasgow drug company.' ?

Gray-Stelnbrenher
Miss Geraldine Gray, daughter of I
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gray of Great Fails
and W illiam Steinbrenner, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Steinbrenner, |
were married Saturday evening in
Missoula.
Mrs. Steinbrenner grad-1
uated from the university in 1932, and
was a member of the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. Mr. Steinbrenner is a
former student of the university and
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

target practice:
Prank Benson, White Pine, as at
torney for the plaintiff, Harry McMasters, secured a 130,000 settlement
from, the defendant, John Reynolds, at
law school practice court last W ed
nesday evening. John Reynolds was
represented by Jack Ross, Fromberg.
The case Involved suit for damages
as the result of a motor accident. The
jury, of which Lee Metcalf, Stevensville, was foreman, deliberated three
minutes and awarded by far the
largest settlement of the year. The
case was judged by Professor D. R.
Mason.
On March 28, the first decision for
the defendant in the six cases that
have been tried during this session of
the law school practice court was
handed down. Edward Dusaault, Mis
soula, and Prank Gallagher, Billings,
were attorneys for the defendant, the
Montana Fire Insurance Co. David
Fitzgerald, Livingston, was attorney
for the plaintiff, Arthur Jones.

Streit entered the state university to
1914, but withdrew In 1917 to enlist
in the army,- Because of his experi
ence with geological research parties
in Alaska for several summers, he
was sent Into the engineers' corps.
Later he was transferred to the intel
ligence corps.
Streit returned to school after the
w ar, receiving a B.A. degree to jour
nalism in 1919. H e has traveled widely
and is now president of the interna
tional association of journalists. 8treit
may visit in Missoula during the
summer.

— And —
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Relay Squad
Runs F irst
Time Trials

Four Teams Win Opening Games
O f Interfraternity Baseball League
Sigma Chi Beats A. T . 0 . and D. S. L. Triumphs Over Sigma Nu;
Sig Eps and Phi Delts Take Forfeit Contests

Winners in the first week-end o f interfratemity baseball are Sigma “ Flying Four” Pace Quarter-mile
In 42.9 Seconds; Other
Chi, Delta Sigma Lambda, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Phi .Epsilon.
Events Held
Phi Delta Theta won from Phi Sigma Kappa, 9-0, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon won from Sigma Alpha Epsilon by the same score. Both

In their first race against time,
games were forfeited. Sigma CM de-#--------------------------------------Peden, Robertson, D u ff and Davis
fe&ted Alpha Tau Omega, 5-0, when the league standings.
Doc Labbit held last year’s champions I
in
f e r .™ * ™ .* , Rules
turned in a 42.9-second performance
Interfraternity
^ t ^
hits a J d “ i n n ^ seven men. I At a meeting of minor sports man- for the 440-yard relay despite ragged

SH

j Free bourn, Anderson, Zemke, Potter,
Qeorge N. Kimball, eminent supreme
Football Squad
Lash, Cosgrove, Newgard, Plntarell, warden of Sigm a Alpha Epsilon left
Terrill, White, English, Cline, B e rg - for his home in Denver Sunday.
Displays Power Qulst,
Holmqutat, Johnson and E rlckIn Initial Game 80Augie
" Vidro and George Sayatovlch

Sunday, April 22— 8:30, Independ
ents vs. Delta Sigma Lambda, base
ball field; 11 o’clock. Alpha Tau
Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, base Hlleraan and Yesel Star as “Red”
Team Defeats “Whites” 14-0
ball field.
Tuesday, April 2 4 — 4
In Spring Scrimmage
o'clock, Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa, library field. Wednes
In their first regulation game Sat
day, A pril 25— 4 o’clock. Independents
vs. Alpha Tau Omega, library field. urday afternoon, Coach Bunny Oakes’
Thursday, April 26— 4 o’clock, Phi spring football squads showed in
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Nu, library creased power and enthusiasm. - The
new men, bolstered by the veterans
field.
Friday, April 2 7 -4 o’clock.
of last year, displayed a fighting spirit
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
that favorably impressed the largest
library A d d .
o clock. Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi crowd yet to turn out for a practice.

Sheehan caught tor the winners. Alpha agers Friday afternoon, the following baton exchanging to feature SM urrules were decided upon: No man day's novice meet. Other outstanding
Tau Omega’s batteries were Jensen
playing on the Student Store team races during the afternoon were Jack Sigma Kappa, baseball field; 1 o’clock,
and Nelson. 8tanley W inn knocked a
may compete in interfratemity base- Rose’s 10:22 two-mile and Jack P res- Independents vs. Phi Delta Theta,
home run for the winners.
ball games; No ip « " pledged after the [ton’s 53.2-second win in the 440-yard baseball field.
Score by innings:
opening game of the baseball season,[dash. Both winners are members of
Sunday, A pril 28— 9:30 o’clock, Sig0—0
A lp h a Tau Omega___ 0 0 0
A pril 7, may be used to interfratemity 'the Cub squad.
ma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu, baseX— 5
Sigma Chi ^ . ^ ^ . . . . 2 2 0
competition. A game is "forfeited 16
A rival team composed of Caven, ball field; 11 o’clock, A lph a Tau
D. $. L a Romp
minutes after the time for which it is Price, Lacklen and Preston furnished om ega vs. Delta Sigma Lambda, baseSig Moe held the Sigma Nu nine to called. The captain of an opposing competition tor the “Flying Four” in I ba.ll field. Tuesday, May 1— 4 o’clock,
three hits and three runs while the team may postpone a game. Any game [the opening race on the afternoon’s p h i Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha EpDelta Sigma Lam bda batters gathered callbd off after the third inning stands i program. Following the speed m er-|8jion( baseball field. Wednesday, May
chants’ exhibition, various members 2—i o’clock, Independents vs. Sigma
13 runs and 11 hits. Friable caught as a full game.
Bach team! must have eight men to of the varsity and froeh squads com -jch l, baseball field.p"
for the winners. The Sigma Nu bat
teries w ere Brow n and Kim pel.
start a game. A man once taken out peted in other events of the novice ** Thursday, May 3— 4 o’clock. Phi
Score by innings:
of a game can be put back in only m eet
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu, baseball
Williams W ins Mile
D. 8. fc-y
2 2 0 0 0—13 with the consent of the opposing
field. Friday, M ay 4— 4 o’clock, Alpha
Doug W illiam s set the pace through- Tau Omega vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Sigma Nu ...... .
0 0 2 0 1— 3 team’s manager. An overthrow when
playing a man allows the runner to Iout in the mile but w as forced to the baseball field. Saturday, May 5— 10
This Week's Games
go as tar as he can.
limit to the last 200 yards of the race o'clock, Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Chi,'
This week’s games are: Tuesday,
A ball through catcher does not to nose out a narrow win over Bern- baseball field.
April 10— 4 o’clock. Delta Sigma
allow a man on third, starting home, hard, with Cale Crowley giving a
Lambda vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
to come in. He must make it at his courageous exhibition to finish third,
Wednesday, April 11— 4 o’clock. Inde
own risk. On a bit a man is entitled |The time was 4:54.6. Preston took the
pendents vs. Sigma Phi : Epsilon.
to go as far as he wants to or can. Ilead to the quarter from the start and
Thursday, April 12— 4 o’clock. Phi
Tie games will be played over.
was never headed in the 440. Vadheim
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Chi. Friday,
The schedule for the kitten ball was gaining fast to take runnerup
April 13—4 o'clock, Sigma Nu vs. Sig
league which starts this week is ^ h o n o rs with Vesely and Lacklen trailMen qualifying for the golf tour
ma Phi Epsilon. A ll of these games
Tuesday, A p ril 10— I o’clock, Town vs. |Ing. Only five barriers were set up nament between the state university
w ill be played on the field in back of
East W ing. Thursday, A pril 12- 4 for the hurdlers to negotiate in the and the town team Sunday, A pril 16,
the library.
- 1220-yard hurdles race.
Rutherford are Dave Fitzgerald, 73; Dave Clark,
o’clock, East W in g vs. W est Wing.
It has been decided that the games
and Caven led in 25.5 seconds, with 74; Benny Qariow, 74; Rudy Merhar,
with the Independents to the Interfra
Carpino and Sheridan finishing in a 74; Joe McCaffery, 80, and Bob Cur
ternity baseball league w ill count in
dead heat for the show place. Stearns
ette, 82. The team was picked from
took the half-mile run, going into the those turning in scores Friday and
lead 300 yards from the finish, and Jg ator(jay
maintained his advantage to the tape
The town team w ill be picked from
(followed closely by Castles and W a g 
the following men: H arry Adams,
ner. The time was 2:10.8.
Bobby Anderson, K irk Badgley, C. H.
1 In the field events, Stein’s 11 foot
Robert Clark Fills Staff Vacancy
Clapp, Madison Jones, B ari lem on,
16 inch leap in the pole vault, Reynolds'
Formerly Held By Colorado
John E. Patterson, Cuthbert Peat, C.
44 foot 8 inch flip of the shot put, and
College Man
S. Porter, Jerry Ramskill, T. J. Regan
Hawke's 165-foot effort, with Stans
and G. D. Shallenberger.
berry tossing the spear 154 feet were
Professor Robert Carlton Clark,
among the promising early-season per
head of the history department of the
formances.
University of Oregon has accepted the
More Trials This Week
appointment to the board o f advisory
This week additional trials for time
editors of the historical section of the
and distance w ill be in order accord
Frontier and Midland. Clark w ill fill
ing to Coach Adams. . About 10 days
the vacancy left by- the death of
of training is available for the sprintArcher Butler Hulbert of Colorado
lers before their departure for the
college who died last December. Mr.
Drake a n d Kansas relays so no time
Hulbert had been with the Frontier
can be wasted. Special emphasis w ill |
and Midland since November, 1927.
be placed on the exchanging of the
Mr. Clark was born in 1877 and in
baton which marred Saturday’s trial.
1900 was graduated from Texas uniMaterial in the other events is shaping
(versify. He received his master’s de
up jvell with several new varsity pros
gree the following year from the same
pects being discovered recently.
institution. Between 1901 and 1902 he
attended Wisconsin as a scholar and
CLAPP ATTENDS CONFERENCE
in 1902 and 1903 as a fellow. From
this same institution he received his
President C. H . Clapp is now in
Ph.D. degree in 1905. The same year
Bozeman
attending the meeting of the
he went to the University of Oregon.
In 1920 he was appointed head of the State Board of Education. Presidents
I history department there. H e is also of the other units in the Greater Uni
a fellow in the Texas Historical asso versity are also present at the con
ference.
ciation.

j

University Golfers
P ic k e d f o r T est

Oregon History
Professor Takes
Job on Frontier

Mr. Clark is the head of the history
department in the social science divi
sional council which supervises grad
uate student w ork in the University of
Oregon. H e teaches in bis classes the
history of the United States from the
establishment of independence to the
present day; the history of American
foreign relations and the development
of present day policies and the history
of the state of Oregon and its relation
ship in the building o f civilization in
the Pacific northwest.
Tom Taylor, Norman Franklin and
Lee Underwood left for Corvallis, Ore
gon Monday afternoon following a few I
days visit at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
honse. The men were delegates at the
province convention.

Due to improved blocking and de
fensive playing, the Red team with
such powerful driving backs as Veael
and Hileman emerged victorious over
the Whites by a score o f 14-0. The
first score came as a result of h long
run by Frank Vesel followed by two
short drives to the line, also by Vesel.
The second score followed B ill H ileman’s long run to the center, a pass
to Olson and the scoring line smash
by Vesel. In both instances the try
for point was successful.
Coach Oakes substituted frequently,
giving all who reported a chance for
participation in the scrimmage.
Those participating w ere: Reds —
Wilcox, Pickett, Farnum, Hansell,
Rader, Carter, Schultz, Jackson, Dick
son, Noyes, Bonawltz, Vesel,. Kent,
Olson and Hileman. Whites— Bowler,

officiated.

SCHEUCH SPEAKS AT BANQUET
Professor F. C. Scheuch w ill leave
soon for Helena to attend a conference
and banquet given by the alumni of
Sigma
Chi
fraternity.
Professor
Scheuch w ill be a speaker at the ban
quet. He has not yet selected his sub
ject.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Atkinson Predicts Coming Crises
In First Spring Parley Discussion
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ranny Looney IS
a h a i

ftne>ci at Rannupf
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'{scholastic publicity and the publishing
q£ "Campus RakingB“ on Aber day.)
beBides activities In the journa
|school. "T hirty" Service w as insti

Grade Curve Is
Topic o f Speech

The dinner w ill be

of the church. Following the dinner, c
Dr. A. S. Merrill, o f the mathematics (
department, w ill speak on the subject
"That Grade Curve Again,” v
r I

jby Theta Sigma Phi three years ago I The local chapter of the American
Professor E. E. Bennett, secretary of j
for the purpose of furnlsbtng papers Association of University professors the organization, urges all members of
Psychology Professor Sees Changing Conditions But Scores Behef are: publicity, Mabelle W illard, Mis or source material for. papers to will meet Friday, April 13 at the Uni- the faculty to attend the meeting.
soula, and Jane Tucker, Great F alls; women’s clubB or high school teachers jversity church at 6:30 o’clock. |
That Men Will Be Working Fewer Honrs Per Day in Future
Members of the group who plan to
invitations, Mearl Freeman, Inver [throughout the state.
A dinner w ill he served by the ladies attend are asked to notify him by 4 !;
....
ness.^- dinner, Emily Mills, Hamilton,
“ Education for Bread and Butter,*’ was the subject o f a talk given
and Louise Hardin, Harlowton; social president; Helen Huxle
by Professor E. A. Atkinson o f the psychology department at the first arrangements, Faye Nimbar, Miles
dent; Mearl Freeman, c
meeting o f the Spring parley last Thursday. The talk included pre City, and Helen Huxley, Lewistown;
Dependable Laundry Service
Faye Nimbar, treasurer.
Painting, Paperhanging and
dictions o f situations which will have to be met during the next twenty- {program s and entertainment, Dohna
Interior Decorating
five years. Discusslonal leaders w ere#------------------------- . ' ----{Hoover, W allace, Idaho, Jane Tucker,
Dean R. C. Line, Professor H. K. Snell,
I president of the chapter, w ill act as
D ial 2802
Professor F. C. Scheuch, Professor
mistress of ceremonies.
Phone 8406
630 E. Pitta S t
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Harold Tascher and Rev. Jesse Bunch,
This afternoon the local chapter of
'
P
-S !’?.! : . . v M
Profit Motive W ill Stay
Theta Sigma Phi entertained Fanny
Candidates for degrees to be con"The amount of wealth a man p r o -il
Cory Cooney at an informal luncheon.
daces cannot cause overproduction, if tarred at the end of the spring quarter
Dean A. L. Stone, of the journalism
he Is given back what he produces,” are requested to leave their names at
Bchool, was also a guest, '
Mr. Atkinson said after giving a brief the registrar’s office not later than
Theta Sigma Phi Requirements
summary of working conditions m N ' I a y , April 13. if they plan to take
Thgia Sigma Phi requires high
America.
He deplored the wide- j the senior examinations for graduascholarship standing in journalism,
spread belief that men w ill be working |tlon with honors.
and junior or senior rating of those
only a few hours per day in the near
Hundreds o f teachers, students and College graduates w ill earn two hundred dollars or more this summer.
A formal meeting of Scabbard and becoming members of the fraternity,
future. The amount of work a man
SO C A N Y O U . Hundreds o f others w ill secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. Y O U C A N
Blade will be held in the R. O. T. C. which w as chartered on the Montana
can do in an hour should not deterBE O N E O F T H E M . Complete information and helpful suggestions w ill be mailed on receipt o f a threc-cent
campus in 1916. In addition to Matrix
mine the n um ber'of hours he should |building tonight at 9 o’clock,
(Continued from Page One)

Fishing and Sporting
Goods Headquarters

D . T . B R IS B IN

Florence Laundry Co.

Notices

A Better Position
You Can Get It

*pable, other activities of the organiza
work per day. The nature of the man
tion include a portion of the Inter
There
will
be
a
Spanish
club
meet
himself should, determine the length
ing Thursday, April 12, at the Alpha
of the working day.
This will include only
“ In America business, Industries Chi hdnse.
those
who
have
paid their dueB and
and professions will not be socialized.
Let us clean and press them for
,T h e profit motive will not be given those taking work above Spanish 16.
early wear. If your coats or pants
up. Taxes may be heavy, but corpora
need any alterations bring them in
A ll members of Aber Day commit
and w e will do the work at a mod
tions will exist and will be self-sus
erate price.
taining. The government will control tees are requested to meet at 8:30
as much as is necessary, but is reluc o’clock tonight In Room 107 in Main
tant to take over actual control or hall.
ownership. Professions will continue
There will be a meeting of Kappa
more or less the same.
“As for executive positions, there Tau today at 4 o’clock in Room 107,
will be slower promotion, steadier jobs Main hall.
and more specialized training. In the
development of highly skilled workers
Pafroulxe Kaimin Advertisers
and technicians, we are just begin
ning. This class will not he respon
sible for the general situation, they
will always be supervised and di
rected.
Change Dne In University Training
“A ll these things must be considered
ip-the university training. Everyone
is conscious of the fact that most of
the courses now given do not help the
students in vocational life. Courses
will have to be reclassified so that a .
person will be fitted tor a job which
exists. There will probably come a
time when there will be no elective
courses. Students will some day re
ceive assistance from the university
personnel in planning for a life work.*’
The Spring parley, which is the re
sult of a suggestion by O. R. Warford,
student pastor and director of the
Balance your diet with a
religion school, will Include four ad
glass of m ilk— the perfect
ditional lectures during the next four
food. It will tone you up.
weeks of the quarter. The next one
will be Thursday evening between 8
■■
and 9 o’clock at Main hall. The sub
ject, “Training for Leisure,” w ill be
D R IN K A QUART
presented by B. F. Oakes and Dr. W.
E VER Y DAY
E. Schreiber. The leaders of the dis
■■
cussion are Dr. C. H. Clapp, Barnard
W . Hewitt, Anne Platt and Darrell
Parker.

S P R I N G S U IT S

stamp.
(Teachers address

Dept. T, All others address Dept. 8.)

C O N TIN E N TAL TEACHERS AG ENCY, Inc.
1812 D ow ning St.

.

v.

Denver, Colo.

BARTHEL
HARDWARE

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Between the Feet Office and
Higgins Avenue

School Officials! You may w ire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You w ill receive com
plete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

H Phone 8M q |
Paint, M untilte, K s m e s and
W all Paper

H arry’s T ailor Shop

Every Day at
Every Meal

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
LOST — BLAC K S H A E FFE R L IF E time pen.
Name Stuart Griffith.
Return to Kaimin business office.

GARDEN CITY
DAIRIES
Phone 4108

SUITS
ultra-smart
in style
tailoring
and design

$ 12.75
$ 18.75
$24.75
When you see a particularly
attractive Suit on the street
the chances are that it came
from this store. For our Suits
have been unusually distinc
tive throughout the season
and our present stock con
tains many models with that
individuality and distinction
that every woman desires.

i|
Copyright. 1934,
The American

Tobtcco Company

=

I t s

y

.. PRIESS...
Ready -to- Wear

j
t o a s t e d

€ 9 1 smoke Luckies because the finest tobaccos

strands o f odly the center leaves . . . rolled

and only the clean center leaves g iv e Luckies
that better taste. But they don’t stop there. For

round, and. firm . . . n o loose ends. That’s
why Luckies'keep in condition’ — do not.dry

throat protection, 'I t ’s toasted!' L on g golden

out. Luckies are all-ways kind to m y throat. 9 9

Luckies are all- ways kind to your throat
N O T thetop leaves—theyV#undtr-deetleptJ
—they art harsh!

Only the Center Leaves—these are the M ildest Leaves

m jg» They taste better

ZL

N O T the bottom leaves—they’re inferior im
quality—sparse and sandyI

